Log racks

Log tables

HAKKIFEED 371
Log rack length

2,350 mm

7’9”

Log rack width

2,080 mm

6’10”

Weight

200 kg

441 lbs

Height

880/1,220 mm

35” / 4’0”

HakkiFeed 470-series are robust log tables designed to offer full control of
awkward knotty and crooked logs even when piled in up in layers. Hydraulically
operated feed chains and log separators ensure that the table moves only one
log at a time to infeed rollers. The log table’s infeed rollers are synchronised
with the firewood processor’s infeeding function.

The inclined structure of the HakkiFeed 371 log rack makes it easy to feed logs
onto the firewood processor’s infeed conveyor belt. The rack’s robust structure
ensures that it can be used with almost all firewood processor models.

HAKKIFEED 422
Log rack length

2,480 mm

8’2”

Log rack width

2,280 mm

7’6”

Height, adjustable

880–1,320 mm

35”–4’4”

Weight

1,230–1,660 mm

4’0”–5’5”

285 kg

628 lbs

HakkiFeed 422 log rack makes feeding logs to firewood processor an effortless
process. The infeed rollers spin simultaneously with the firewood processor’s
infeed conveyor belt and the log separators infeed only one log at a time.
The HakkiFeed 422 log rack can be connected directly to models 38, 43 and 50.
Other models (e.g. Falcon and Raven) require an accessory valve and connector kit.

HAKKIFEED 471
Log rack length, extendable

3,600–7,600 mm

11’10”–24’11”

Log table width, adjustable

950–1,500 mm

37”–4’11”

Height, adjustable

1,000–1,440 mm

3’3”–4’9”

Weight

616 kg

1,358 lbs

HakkiFeed 471 is a versatile 2-chained log table for professional firewood operations. The width of the log table is adjustable making it perfect for shorter logs
up to 4 metres (13 ft.) in length.

HAKKIFEED 472
Log table length, extendable

3,600–7,600 mm

11’10”–24’11”

Log table width

2,200 mm

7’3”

Height, adjustable

1,000–1,440 mm

3’3”–4’9”

Weight

925 kg

2,039 lbs

HakkiFeed 472 is a heavy-built 3-chained log table for commercial operations processing
long and large logs. The table is designed for logs between 2,5 (8 ft.) and 6 metres
(20 ft.) in length, but is suitable also for longer poles.
Both log tables can be extended with 2-metre (6½ ft.) extensions up to total loading
space of 6 metres (20 ft.) All legs are adjustable which make it easy to set up even on an
uneven surface. The HakkiFeed 470-series log tables can be connected easily to the 38,
43 and 50 models, and with an accessory valve and connector kit with Falcon and Raven.
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